Introduction {#s1}
============

Prognostic information about life expectancy in older people is important in clinical decision-making because this population is very heterogeneous. Whereas for vital older people usual care is recommended, older people with a limited life expectancy may benefit from integrated, pro-active care [@pone.0058050-Reuben1]. In addition, although older people with a better life expectancy may benefit from cancer screening or advanced medical techniques [@pone.0058050-Balducci1], it is questionable whether older people with a higher mortality risk should be exposed to such invasive tests and/or treatments.

Various prognostic indices are available to predict prognosis in older people [@pone.0058050-Yourman1]. Self-reported questionnaires and performance tests are often used to identify older people at risk for mortality [@pone.0058050-Vermeulen1]--[@pone.0058050-Studenski1]. However, these instruments are heterogeneous and a consensus index is not yet available [@pone.0058050-Vermeulen1]--[@pone.0058050-Studenski1]. Moreover, the application of self-reported questionnaires and performance tests in the general population is laborious and time consuming. Arguably, health care for older people in general could be improved by the development of a robust prognostic tool that is easy to use, inexpensive, fast, and not dependent on healthcare personnel.

Routine clinical laboratory measurements may provide such a clinical prognostic tool. Since most older people are regularly monitored by laboratory tests for preventive or disease-related purposes, such tests may provide valuable prognostic information about older persons. Several common abnormal laboratory results are known to be predictive of poor outcomes in older persons, such as high C-reactive protein (CRP) level [@pone.0058050-Willems1], high homocysteine level [@pone.0058050-deRuijter1], low high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL-C) [@pone.0058050-WeverlingRijnsburger1], low albumin level [@pone.0058050-Schalk1], low alanine transaminase level [@pone.0058050-Ford1], low hemoglobin level [@pone.0058050-Culleton1], [@pone.0058050-denElzen1], and poor kidney function (low creatinin clearance) [@pone.0058050-vanBemmel1]. Moreover, combining laboratory results into a laboratory prognostic index maximizes their predictive utility [@pone.0058050-Novack1]--[@pone.0058050-Pandya1].

Therefore, this study examines whether and to what extent a profile of seven routine laboratory parameters can predict mortality in persons aged 85 years. In addition, the results from this profile are compared with other known predictors of mortality, i.e. gait speed [@pone.0058050-Studenski2] and disability in instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) [@pone.0058050-Taekema1].

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study Population {#s2a}
----------------

This study was performed within the Leiden 85-plus Study, a population-based prospective follow-up study of 85-year-old inhabitants of the city of Leiden, the Netherlands [@pone.0058050-BootsmavanderWiel1]. Between September 1997 and September 1999, 705 inhabitants of Leiden reached the age of 85 years and were eligible to participate in this study. No exclusion criteria were applied. Fourteen persons died prior to enrolment and 92 refused participation; 7 persons died before blood sample collection and 30 refused blood sampling. As a result, baseline laboratory data for 562 participants (80% of the eligible patients) were available for this study.

At age 85, participants were visited at their place of residence. During these visits, participants underwent face-to-face interviews and were weighed. In addition, performance tests were done and a venous blood sample was drawn. Information on medical history was obtained from standardised interviews with the participant's general practitioner (GP) or treating elderly care physician (for participants living in a nursing home). All participants gave written informed consent for the study including the use of data from their medical records for additional analysis, following explanation of the study requirements and assurance of confidentiality and anonymity. For participants with severe cognitive impairment, written informed consent was obtained from a proxy. The Medical Ethical Committee of the Leiden University Medical Center approved the study and the informed consent procedure.

Study Parameters {#s2b}
----------------

### Laboratory profile {#s2b1}

For each individual participant, we composed a profile of results of seven laboratory measurements: CRP, homocysteine, hemoglobin, HDL-C, alanine transaminase, albumin, and creatinin clearance. These seven laboratory abnormalities were included as markers of different physiological systems; general health status (CRP), cardiovascular status (homocysteine), hematological status (hemoglobin), fatty acid metabolism (HDL-C), liver function (alanine transaminase), nutritional status (albumin), and renal function (creatinin clearance).

Non-fasting blood plasma samples were drawn before 11 am. All samples arrived within 2 hours after the sample was drawn at the laboratory. Hemoglobin levels were then determined on the day the sample was drawn with the use of an automated clinical analyzing system (Coulter Electronics, Hialeah, Florida, USA). After centrifuging with citrate as anticoagulant, plasma samples were frozen immediately to measure concentrations of homocysteine later in one batch in frozen plasma samples with a fluorescence polarization immunoassay after reduction to the free form with an IMx analyzer (Abbott, Abott Park, IL, USA) (coefficient variation 2.2--2.5%). HDL-C, albumin, alanine transaminase, creatinin, and CRP were determined on the day the sample was drawn using the fully automated Hitachi 747 and 911 (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). Creatinin clearance was estimated with the Cockcroft Gault formula [@pone.0058050-Cockcroft1].

Since clinical cut-offs are reported to be unreliable in old age [@pone.0058050-WeverlingRijnsburger2], [@pone.0058050-vanBemmel2], each parameter was ranked in sex-dependent quartiles. With univariate Cox proportional hazard models, we determined which sex-dependent quartile (high or low) per laboratory measurement predicted the highest mortality risk. Per participant, the number of abnormal laboratory results was summed, i.e. the highest quartile of CRP and homocysteine, and the lowest quartile of hemoglobin, HDL-C, alanine transaminase, albumin, and creatinin clearance.

Scores ranged from zero laboratory abnormalities to seven laboratory abnormalities. Participants were stratified in four risk groups based on the number of abnormalities (no laboratory abnormality, 1 laboratory abnormality, 2--4 laboratory abnormalities and 5--7 laboratory abnormalities).

### Gait speed {#s2b2}

Gait speed was assessed at the participant's home with a 12-m walking test, which is described in detail elsewhere [@pone.0058050-Bloem1]. In short, the course was denoted by a tape measurement of 3 m. Participants were requested to walk 2 times back and forth along the tape as quickly as possible, from a standing start position. Use of a walking aid was allowed. Total time was measured with a stopwatch. For this study we used 6-m gait speed, which is the time an older person needed for one time back and forth along a 3 meter long tape. Gait speed was calculated using distance in meters and time in seconds (m/s) for 497 (88.4%) participants. A total of 65 participants were unable to perform this test. Since older people who are unable to walk are at highest risk, those participants were considered as having the lowest possible gait speed. Gait speed was ranked in four risk groups based on sex-dependent quartiles.

### Ability in instrumental activities of daily living {#s2b3}

Disability in Instrumental Activities of daily Living (IADL) was measured annually with the Groningen Activities Restriction Scale (GARS) [@pone.0058050-Kempen1]. The GARS assesses restrictions in competence in nine basic activities of daily living (BADL) and nine IADL items. It is a self-report questionnaire and assesses therefore if someone can do the task, not if someone actually performs the task [@pone.0058050-BootsmavanderWiel2]. For the present analyses, only the IADL items were included. IADL included the following tasks: doing light housework, heavy cleaning, wash and iron clothes, clean and make the bed, prepare a hot meal, climbing stairs, get around outdoors, do the groceries, and attend to feet and toenails. Questions are phrased: '*Can you fully independently*,...?' Answers range from 'fully independently, without any difficulty' (1 point) to 'not fully independently with someone's help' (4 points).

A summed score for IADL was calculated ranging from 9 (indicating ability to perform all activities without assistance) to 36 (indicating disability). The summed score of all participants was ranked in sex-dependent quartiles.

### Mortality {#s2b4}

Mortality data, recorded from the start of the study until participants reached the age of 90 years, were obtained from the municipal registry. Causes of death were obtained from Statistics Netherlands (CBS), where all national death certificates are coded according to the International Classification of Diseases and Related Disorders, 10th revision. Causes of death were divided into cardiovascular causes (codes I00--I99) and non-cardiovascular causes (all codes except I00--I99) [@pone.0058050-World1].

### Other parameters {#s2b5}

Information on sex, level of education and institutionalization was obtained during face-to-face interviews with participants. Level of education was measured as the highest educational degree the participant had obtained. Cognitive function was measured annually with the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) [@pone.0058050-Folstein1]; scores range from 0--30 points, with lower scores indicating poorer cognitive performance. Multimorbidity was defined as the presence of one or more diseases at baseline as indicated by the participants' GP, elderly care physicians, pharmacy records and laboratory findings, and included stroke, myocardial infarction, severe cognitive impairment, diabetes mellitus, Parkinson disease, hip fracture, arthritis, obstructive lung disease, and cancer [@pone.0058050-BootsmavanderWiel3]. The presence of severe cognitive impairment was based on a diagnosis by the participant's treating physician or a MMSE score \<19 points [@pone.0058050-Heeren1]. The presence of diabetes was based on a diagnosis by the treating physician, a non-fasting glucose level \>200.0 mg/dL, or the use of anti-diabetic medication.

Statistical Analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

Baseline differences between participants in the four risk groups of the laboratory profile were compared with the Jonckheere Terpstra test (for continuous nonparametric variables) or linear by linear test (for categorical variables). Kaplan-Meier curves (including log rank tests) and Cox proportional hazard models were used for the prediction of the three models (laboratory profile, gait speed, and IADL) on mortality. Since the aim of this study was to assess the predictive performance of the laboratory profile, and not to investigate the causes of disease, no adjustments were made for potential confounders.

We assessed the performance of the different prediction models with receiver operation characteristic (ROC) curves with corresponding c-statistics (neutral value 0.50 and 95% confidence intervals (CI)), using all-cause mortality as the outcome.

As additional sensitivity analyses, stratified analyses were performed for the presence of multimorbidity at baseline.

Data were analyzed with Predictive Analytics SoftWare 17.0 for Windows. A p-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. The reporting of this observational study followed guidelines from the STROBE statement [@pone.0058050-vonElm1].

Results {#s3}
=======

[Table 1](#pone-0058050-t001){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the total study population, stratified for the four risk groups of the laboratory profile. Of the 562 participants, 373 (66.4%) were female and 102 (18.1%) were living in a home for the elderly or in a nursing home.

10.1371/journal.pone.0058050.t001

###### Baseline characteristics of the study population at age 85 years stratified according to the number of abnormal laboratory results.

![](pone.0058050.t001){#pone-0058050-t001-1}

                                                                            All         Number of abnormal laboratory results at baseline    p for trend                                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------
  Female                                                                 373 (66.4)                         97 (67.4)                         107 (64.8)       142 (65.7)       27 (73.0)      0.042
  Low level of education (primary school only)                           363 (64.4)                         89 (61.8)                         94 (57.0)        164 (71.3)       26 (70.3)      0.013
  Low income \<€750 monthly                                              284 (50.5)                         65 (45.1)                         75 (45.5)        124 (57.4)       20 (54.1)       0.01
  Home for the elderly/nursing home                                      102 (18.1)                         14 (9.7)                          22 (13.3)        50 (23.1)        16 (43.2)      \<0.01
  ≥1 chronic diseases[\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}                   420 (74.7)                         91 (63.2)                         126 (76.4)       173 (80.1)       30 (81.1)      \<0.01
  Mini-mental state examination score (points)                          26 (22--28)                        27 (24--29)                       27 (24--49)      25 (19--28)      22 (17--27)     \<0.01
  Disability in instrumental activities of daily living score (pts)     18 (12--26)                        15 (11--21)                       17 (12--25)      21 (14--31)      22 (17--27)     \<0.01
  6-meter gait speed (m/s)                                             1.9 (1.5--2.8)                    1.8 (1.4--2.4)                     1.9 (1.5--2.6)   2.1 (1.5--3.1)   2.3 (1.8--3.8)   \<0.01

Continuous data are presented as median (IQR); p for trend values were obtained by Jonckheere Terpstra tests.

Categorical data are presented as number (%); p for trend values were obtained by Linear by Linear tests.

cancer, myocardial infarction, stroke, dementia, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, Parkinson's disease, hip fracture, arthritis.

At baseline, 144 participants (26.0%) had 0 abnormal laboratory results, 165 (29.4%) had 1 abnormal laboratory result, 216 participants (38.4%) had 2, 3 or 4 abnormal laboratory results, and 37 participants (6.6%) had 5, 6 or 7 abnormal laboratory results. All combinations of laboratory abnormalities for participants with 2 or 3 abnormalities occurred in a similar frequency (data not shown).

With an increasing number of abnormal laboratory results, participants were more likely to have a low income and to live in a home for the elderly or in a nursing home. In addition, participants with an increasing number of abnormalities had more multimorbidity, more disability in IADL, lower gait speed, and lower MMSE scores ([Table 1](#pone-0058050-t001){ref-type="table"}).

During the 5-year follow-up, 260/562 (46%) participants died. In the univariate analysis, participants with levels within the highest quartile of CRP and homocysteine, and within the lowest quartile of hemoglobin, HDL-C, alanine transaminase, albumin and creatinin clearance, had the highest all-cause mortality risk compared to participants within the other quartiles of these laboratory values ([Table 2](#pone-0058050-t002){ref-type="table"}; all p-trend \<0.005, all p for 4^th^ quartile compared to other quartiles combined \<0.005).

10.1371/journal.pone.0058050.t002

###### Univariate all-cause mortality risks for sex-dependent quartiles of laboratory results included in the laboratory profile (n = 562).

![](pone.0058050.t002){#pone-0058050-t002-2}

                                                                           Quartile of laboratory results      p for trend      P for 4th quartile compared to the other 3 quartilescombined                                
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------- ---------
  C-reactive protein                                                                  1 (ref)               1.10 (0.75--1.61)                        1.36 (0.96--1.94)                         2.11 (1.51--2.95    \<0.001   \<0.001
  Homocysteine                                                                        1 (ref)               1.14 (0.76--1.71)                        2.04 (1.40--2.60)                         2.75 (1.92--3.96)   \<0.001   \<0.001
  Hemoglobin[\*](#nt114){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         1 (ref)               0.98 (0.67--1.42)                        1.04 (0.72--1.48)                         1.82 (1.31--2.54)   \<0.001   \<0.001
  High density lipoprotein cholesterol[\*](#nt114){ref-type="table-fn"}               1 (ref)               1.04 (0.72--1.50)                        1.01 (0.70--1.47)                         1.86 (1.33--2.60)   \<0.001   \<0.001
  Alanine transaminase[\*](#nt114){ref-type="table-fn"}                               1 (ref)               1.00 (0.69--1.44)                        0.88 (0.61--1.26)                         1.72 (1.23--2.39)    0.005     0.004
  Albumin[\*](#nt114){ref-type="table-fn"}                                            1 (ref)               1.41 (0.94--2.19)                        2.10 (1.45--3.06)                         3.39 (2.33--4.95)   \<0.001   \<0.001
  Creatinin clearance[\*](#nt114){ref-type="table-fn"}                                1 (ref)               0.96 (0.66--1.41)                        1.32 (0.92--1.89)                         1.85 (1.31--2.61)   \<0.001   \<0.001

Data represent hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals, calculated with the univariate Cox-proportional hazard model.

Laboratory results are divided into sex-dependent quartiles.

25th, 50th and 75th percentile limits of laboratory results stratified for sex:

Hemoglobin: male 12.5--13.4--14.2 g/dL; female 12.0--12.8--13.6 g/dL.

High-density lipoprotein cholesterol: male 35.5--42.5--51.7 mg/dL; female: 41.7--52.1--61.8 mg/dL.

Alanine transaminase: male 11--15--20 U/L; female: 11--14--17 U/L.

Albumin: male: 4.0--4.2--4.4 g/dL; female: 4.0--4.2--4.4 g/dL.

Creatinin clearance: male: 39.4--47.2--53.9 ml/min; female: 36.8--43.4--50.8 ml/min.

C-reactive protein: male: 2--4--8 mg/L; female: 1--4--8 mg/L.

Homocysteine: male: 1.47--19.8--25.6 mg/L; female: 15.0--17.9--22.8 mg/L.

highest to lowest quartile.

[Figure 1](#pone-0058050-g001){ref-type="fig"} presents the cumulative mortality curves for all-cause mortality in the four risk groups depending on the laboratory profile (panel A), gait speed (panel B) and ability in IADL (panel C). Participants with 5--7 laboratory abnormalities, participants in the lowest gait speed group, and participants with the highest disability in IADL had the highest all-cause mortality risk (all log rank tests p\<0.001).

![Kaplan Meier cumulative mortality curves for all cause mortality according to the three models.\
(A) laboratory profile based on sex specific quartiles of the seven included laboratory values, (B) sex specific quartiles of gait speed and (C) sex specific quartiles of instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) at age 85 years. **A** **- - -** no laboratory abnormalities n = 144, **\-\-\-\--**1 laboratory abnormality n = 165, **\-\-\-\--**2--4 laboratory abnormalities n = 216, **\-\-\-\--**5--7 laboratory abnormalities n = 37. **B - - -** 6-meter gait speed male 0.69 --1.37 m/s; female 0.89--1.61 m/s n = 139, **\-\-\-\--** 6-meter gait speed male 1.38--1.81 m/s; female 1.61--2.15 m/s n = 142, **\-\-\-\--** 6-meter gait speed male 1.81--2.81 m/s; female 2.16--3.95 n = 141, **\-\-\-\--**6-meter gait speed male 2.91--13.0 m/s; female 4.00--13.00 m/s n = 140. **C - - -** IADL-score male 9--11; female 9--12 n = 136, **\-\-\-\--** IADL-score male 12--16; female 13--18 n = 141, **\-\-\-\--** IADL-score male 17--24; female 19--28 n = 145, **\-\-\-\--** IADL-score male 25--36; female 29--36 n = 139.](pone.0058050.g001){#pone-0058050-g001}

[Table 3](#pone-0058050-t003){ref-type="table"} shows all-cause and cause-specific mortality risks for participants in the four risk groups based on the laboratory profile, the 6-m gait speed and the summed IADL score. Participants with 5--7 abnormal laboratory results had the highest all-cause mortality risk, compared to participants with 0 laboratory abnormal laboratory results (hazard ratio \[HR\] 5.64, 95% CI 3.49--9.12) (p-trend \<0.001). Per additional laboratory abnormality, the mortality risk increased 1.38-fold (HR 1.38, 95% CI 1.29--1.49) (p-trend \<0.001).

10.1371/journal.pone.0058050.t003

###### All-cause and cause-specific absolute and relative mortality risk stratified for sex-dependent quartiles of the laboratory profile, IADL disability score and 6-meter gait speed.

![](pone.0058050.t003){#pone-0058050-t003-3}

                                  Risk group of predictor                                                                                                            
  ------------------------------ ------------------------- --------- -- ------ ------------------- -- ------- ------------------- -- ------- -------------------- -- ---------
  **Laboratory profile**                                                                                                                                             
  All-cause mortality                      6.23             1 (ref)      9.38   1.52 (1.03--2.26)      16.60   2.79 (1.96--3.99)      30.94   5.64 (3.49--9.12)       \<0.001
  Cardiovascular mortality                 3.12             1 (ref)      2.89   0.93 (0.50--1.73)      6.32    2.08 (1.23--3.50)      14.93   5.17 (2.60--10.27)      \<0.001
  Non-cardiovascular mortality             3.12             1 (ref)      6.50   2.13 (1.26--3.61)      10.27   2.22 (1.59--3.09)      16.00   3.79 (2.16--6.67)       \<0.001
  **Gait speed**                                                                                                                                                     
  All-cause mortality                      6.00             1 (ref)      9.29   1.57 (1.03--2.38)      13.74   2.13 (1.43--3.19)      22.92   4.13 (2.83--6.03)       \<0.001
  Cardiovascular mortality                 2.43             1 (ref)      3.72   1.53 (0.80--2.96)      5.20    2.16 (1.15--4.05)      8.39    3.57 (1.96--6.52)       \<0.001
  Non-cardiovascular mortality             3.57             1 (ref)      5.58   1.59 (0.93--2.74)      7.24    2.11 (1.25--3.56)      14.52   4.53 (2.78--7.36)       \<0.001
  **IADL disability**                                                                                                                                                
  All-cause mortality                      6.46             1 (ref)      9.82   1.35 (0.89--2.05)      10.77   1.70 (1.14--2.53)      25.94   4.43 (3.07--6.42)       \<0.001
  Cardiovascular mortality                 3.31             1 (ref)      3.10   0.94 (0.50--1.79)      3.53    1.07 (0.58--1.99)      10.28   3.28 (1.91--5.60)       \<0.001
  Non-cardiovascular mortality             3.15             1 (ref)      5.51   1.77 (1.00--3.12)      7.24    2.35 (1.37--4.03)      15.66   5.66 (3.38--9.46)       \<0.001

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; IADL, instrumental activities of daily living.

Gait speed and IADL disability were divided into sex-dependent quartiles.

25th, 50th and 75th percentile limits of laboratory measurements stratified for sex;

Gait speed: male 1.37--1.81--2.91 m/s; female 1.61--2.15--3.95 m/s.

IADL disability score: male 11--17--25 points; female 12--19--29 points.

Participants in the group with the lowest gait speed had the highest mortality risk (HR 4.13, 95% CI 2.83--6.03) compared to those with the highest gait speed. Participants with the most disability in IADL (i.e. highest quartile of the summed IADL score) also had the highest mortality risk (HR 4.43, 95% CI 3.07--6.42) compared to participants with the least IADL disability.

Of the 260 participants that died, 102 (39.2%) died from cardiovascular causes and 158 (60.8%) from non-cardiovascular causes. Similar associations of the laboratory profile, gait speed, and ability in IADL were observed for cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular mortality ([Table 3](#pone-0058050-t003){ref-type="table"}).

The increased mortality risk for the risk groups based on the laboratory profile was most pronounced in older people with multimorbidity. In participants with multimorbidity the all-cause mortality risk for participants with 1 abnormality was HR 1.47 (95% CI 0.96--2.28), for participants with 2--4 abnormalities HR was 3.05 (95% CI 2.06--4.50), and for participants with 5--7 abnormalities HR was 8.71 (95% CI 5.03--15.06) (p-trend \<0.001). Less pronounced results were found for participants without multimorbidity: for participants with 1 abnormality HR was 1.40 (95% CI 0.52--3.76), for 2--4 abnormalities HR was 1.90 (95% CI 0.81--4.47) and for 5--7 abnormalities HR was 2.14 (95% CI 0.55--8.28) (p-trend = 0.108).

Similar associations were found when using other classifications of our profile (quartiles, tertiles, three and seven risk groups) at baseline (data not shown).

When comparing the predictive value of the laboratory profile with the models on gait speed and ability in IADL with ROC curves ([Figure 2](#pone-0058050-g002){ref-type="fig"}), the c-statistic for the laboratory profile was 0.66 (95% CI 0.62--0.71), for the sex-dependent quartiles of 6-m gait speed it was 0.68 (95% CI 0.63--0.73) and for sex-dependent quartiles of ability in IADL it was 0.69 (95% CI 0.64--0.73).

![Performance of the three models for 5-year all-cause mortality in 562 participants aged 85 years.\
The three models were based on the profile of laboratory abnormalities, sex-dependent quartiles of gait speed and sex-dependent quartiles of the IADL-disability score. **\-\-\-\--** Laboratory profile **- - -** Gait speed **. . .** IADL-disability score.](pone.0058050.g002){#pone-0058050-g002}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this population-based study of very old people, the number of abnormalities in a profile of seven routine laboratory measurements is a robust predictor of all-cause mortality. The predictive value of this laboratory profile was similar for cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular mortality. Moreover, mortality prediction by this laboratory profile was as accurate as models based on gait speed or IADL disability.

These results build on evidence from other studies. The present study confirms that abnormal levels of markers of physiological systems predict mortality in older individuals [@pone.0058050-Giovannini1], [@pone.0058050-Pandya1], [@pone.0058050-Gruenewald1]--[@pone.0058050-vanVliet1]. In contrast to these earlier studies we did not include non-laboratory markers of physiological systems (e.g. blood pressure), but selected seven common laboratory measurements reflecting dysregulation in one or more physiological systems. It is known that dysregulation in various physiological systems increases with age, and that dysregulation in multiple systems is associated with a higher mortality risk than dysregulation in one system alone [@pone.0058050-Karlamangla1], [@pone.0058050-Seeman1]. All of our seven routine laboratory measurements are reported to be individual predictors of poor outcome [@pone.0058050-Willems1]--[@pone.0058050-vanBemmel1], and are individually used to guide clinical decisions and monitor disease in individual patients. This laboratory profile is easy to obtain and can be extracted from the biobanks of epidemiological studies, highlighting the potential value of this laboratory profile in older persons for research purposes.

Our study supports results from others showing that low gait speed is a powerful predictor of mortality in older people [@pone.0058050-Studenski2], and that a profile of seven routine laboratory measurements can predict mortality just as accurately. Measurement of gait speed requires training and time, and there is no uniform standard for the assessment of gait speed. Laboratory measurements are routinely determined when an older person is admitted to hospital and also in older people registered in a general practice. Therefore, this laboratory profile can be obtained with less effort than gait speed for assessing prognosis in both hospitalized and in community-dwelling older people.

Many other prognostic indices are available to predict all-cause mortality and to guide clinical decision-making [@pone.0058050-Yourman1], [@pone.0058050-Lee1]. All these indices include chronological age, which is a powerful predictor of mortality, especially when combined with sex (c-statistic 0.75) [@pone.0058050-DeCraen1]. In these models, additional predictors beyond age and sex only minimally increase discriminative power [@pone.0058050-DeCraen1]. In the present study all participants were of the same age at baseline, and quartiles were sex-dependent. Although the predictive power of the laboratory profile is lower (c-statistic 0.66) compared to the earlier models, our model is valuable because it provides information beyond age and sex. In addition, it is known that biological age is more important in terms of prognosis than chronological age [@pone.0058050-Christensen1], [@pone.0058050-Christensen2]. Our profile might possibly be seen as an indicator of biological age and could, after validation in additional cohorts, be a useful tool for clinicians to assess biological age and prognosis.

The aim of this study was to investigate the predictive value of three models based on the laboratory profile, gait speed and IADL disability in the general population at large. Our study population therefore also included participants with severe cognitive impairment (MMSE \<19, 90 participants). If a participant had severe cognitive impairment, a proxy was asked to attend the interview and, when necessary, to add information to the answers of the participants. Proxy information was used for IADL and BADL items of the GARS. Proxies may assess the situation of their relative either better or poorer than it actually was, resulting in non-selective misclassification of participants into incorrect IADL-quartiles. Our results may therefore be an underestimation of the true effect.

Strengths and Limitations {#s4a}
-------------------------

Our study has several strengths. The Leiden 85-plus Study is a population-based prospective follow-up study with an 80% response rate and complete follow-up for mortality. These factors add to the external validity of our results. Whereas previous studies mainly focused on specific (younger) in-hospital populations, we have shown the predictive value of the laboratory profile in 85-year-old persons in the general population. Since the oldest old are the fastest growing segment of the general population, and our study is representative for this age group [@pone.0058050-BootsmavanderWiel1], these findings are particularly important. However, because the risk of common determinants of disease and mortality varies largely between age groups [@pone.0058050-WeverlingRijnsburger2], [@pone.0058050-vanBemmel2] our results cannot automatically be extrapolated to younger populations. Another strength is that all the parameters were measured independently of adverse outcomes and without knowledge of the presence of disease. In addition, the use of quartiles of component measures instead of clinical cut-off points (that are still subject to debate), allowed us to interpret these data without prior assumptions.

A limitation of our study is the relatively small sample size. Because only 37 participants had 5, 6 or 7 abnormalities, this subgroup had to be combined. This was particularly true for older people without multimorbidity; however, trends in this group were similar to those with multimorbidity. Furthermore, we used only one baseline measurement of our laboratory profile; repeated measurements over time may provide additional information to stratify risk in this population. Another limitation is that the study was only used as a development cohort and no validation cohort was available to confirm the results. Also, since quartiles were used instead of clinical cut-off points, the use of our profile in other populations is not yet possible. Therefore, replication of these results in a validation cohort is necessary, also to establish absolute cut-offs for our index.

In conclusion, in this group of older persons, a laboratory profile of seven routine laboratory tests predicts mortality as accurately as models based on gait speed or IADL disability. This predictive study calls for confirmation in additional cohorts, as well as an in-depth analysis of the etiology and examination of its clinical use.
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